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TOUT ‘unk and hides,

Keystone Rag Co.

Bsli Phone 9-R2

    

  

 

Wednesday, De per 4th, 1918.

Mr. LaWbr Man|
CanYouBeat Thi

 

1 will give you house refit
J

free.

free. ’§
i

I will give You half-ac-e
e.truck patch fr

I will give'you fire wood
free. j

/

You canshoot all the gare
vou wish-sgray squirrel, rib.
bit and pheasant.
The streams are full of figh

but nohe catch them.
And still pay you $4.00 to

cut sand peel 160 sq. ft. of
wood. A good woodsnian |
‘Can Ott andpeel 1% coris,
waking $6.00 a day.

" Apply to O. H. Shenk, R.
‘D. No. 8, Lancaster, Penna:
Independent ’phone, 770--X,
Bell phone, 138--R.

ATTENTION
~ Farmers!

Tobacco Growers

 

i

 

We have for Sale a fine lot of to- |

#succo rope. Could be bought for half
price |

Don’t fail to call at

The Golumbia Junk &

Hide Company
715 N. 5th Street

COLUMBIA PENNA.

Also do not forget to bring along
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a sept.18-3mos.

WANTED
Junk of All Kinds

Buy and Sell Automobiles

RUBBER & METAL SCRAP

We Pay Higest Cash Prices

for

BURLAP BAGS

 

 

Max Brody, Propr.

MOUNT JOY.

july 17-41.
 

$000 MILES GUARANTEED TIRES

SIZE NON SKID TUBES
3x3 $ 9.20 $2.18
Set of 4 35.00 7.80
30x3% 12.46 2.26
Sot of 4 47.50 8.00 
will replace with a new tire at one-

money order is received, EXPRESS
CHARG

Turkeys Turkeys

 

Christmas can get it of me at any

rme as I have them on hand.

Clincher or Straight Side

|

year around. 
milk.

|

  

|

BACHMAN CHOCOLATE MANU-

FACTURING COMPANY

Florin, Penna.
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Christmas——give

the times—but

other human gift.

—buy it here.

buy it back.

Our windows
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We are pleased to advise that we

will be ready to receive four milk
not later than October 3%, 1918.

I will give you garage rent|

most

 

|
NO MILK WILL BE RECEIVED

ON SUNDAYS

Do not listefi to any tales to mis- |
lead you, givén out for selfish in-

terests. We are in business to stay | be——————meemmiod ¢0 my troubles
and will stadd by the Milk Producer. | 2] ean do oy house we

i 3 a c rl | daitheulty. CLjadvise any )
Your milk will be taken regularly the afflicted with female troubles to give

| Lydia E. Finkham’s Vepetahla Com-. a tril and it will do as mwch foWe are ‘not connected in any way, pound atif nd it wit Ros Foe Sth
| whatsoever, with any other buyers of St., N. Bf, Canton, Ohio.

| Sometimes there are serious condi-
tions whiere a hospital operation is the

t "only alfernative, but on the other hand
will be supporting a homeindustry, in | go many women have been enred bythis
which most of you are directly inter- | famous root and herb rer:

ested, ‘and all of you indirectly.

By délivering your milk to us you

| treatment of the kind that one busi-
| ness man owes to another.

W. W. APPEL& 900

TO GIVE JOY YOU

MUST GIVE JEWELRY

Give Jewelry

only because it justifies
your own sound judge-
ment—give it not only
because it ‘conforms to
the economic spirit

for the reason that the
recipient watches
over and beyond

If you have a Dollar
Christmas Gift to make

have a Thousand Dollar
Christmas Gift to make

show the diversity of
our Holiday Stock. But
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* don’t stand outside!
P94 Come in and
$31 around. This is the one
oo store in town that never
p94 TOR. £ risit t .poo¢ urges a visitor to pur-
p94 chase.
2%2
 eeodiiddidititadITY
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D 131 NORTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTER, PA.

o
d oo { Rev. H. B. Yoder. The couple were

  6660000000bbbooddlld
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MenWanted
For Night Work

Bachman Choc. Mfg, Co.
Florin, Pe ina.
 

PRICES ON OTHER SIZES IN
PROPORTION

Write for lists

If a tire fails to run 5000 miles we

price.

Shipped same day as check or

PREPAID.

 

EASTERN SALES COMPANY

 

 

500 Fulton Street

UNION HILL, NEW JERSEY
DEALERS WANTED

may 15-tf

Any one wishing a fine turkey for

Shaving
Hair Cutting

 

Jos. B. Hershey
TONSORIAL PARLOR

To the Milk Producer [HOW MRS. BOYD
AVOIDED AN

 

 could get well.

 

  

 

lv, Lydia E.
| Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, after
| doctdrs have suid that an operation was |

| necgssary — every woman who wants
You will receive an absolute square | to fivoid an operation should giveit a

deal; a good price for your milk and tof trial before submitting to such a
| trfing ordeal.

| K. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
| for advice. The result of many years

Drop us a card or ’phone us, so we experience is at your service
| -
| may know that we can count on you. |;  
 

WEDDING BELLS

Hostetter—Weidman
Paris H. Hostetter, of Mount Joy

township, and Miss Edna B. Weid-
man, of Rapho, were married on
Thanksgiving evening at 7 o’clock by
Elder A. S. Hottenstein, of East Pe-
tersburg, at his residence. They
were unattended.

Heyner—Eshleman
Miss Elizabeth. R. Eshleman an-

nounces the marriage of her niece,
Miss Ruth E. Eshleman, of Sewickley,
daughter of the late F. R. Eshleman,
formerly of Elizabethtown, to Frank
R. Heyner, also of Sewickley. They
are passing their honeymoon with
their many relatives in Elizabeth-
town.

 

Hess—Zwally
Myer Hess, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Hess, of Bareville, and Miss
| Carrie M. Zwally, daughter of Mr.
|and Mrs. Wayne Zwally, of Akron,
were married Saturday evening at 7

jo’clock at the Church of the Brethren
parsonage, 343 Charlotte street, by

{attended by Miss Esther Hess, sister
{of the groom, and John H. Hollinger,
| of Elizabethtown. Mr. and Mrs. Hess
| will make their home with the bride’s
| parents, at Akron.
|

Murphy—Beckman
! George Murphy, son of Mr. and
| Mrs. Murphy, of Rheems and Miss
| Catherine Beckman, daughter of Pe-
ter Beckman, of Washingtonboro,
were married on Wednesday after-
noon at the parsonage of Trinity
Lutheran church, by the pastor, Rev.
J. E. Whitteker, with the parents of
the groom and the father of the bride
the attendants. Mr. and Mrs. Mumhy
have gone on a wedding trip throug
the Kastern States and upon their
return will make their home with
the groom’s parents, at Rheems
where he is employed at Landis Bros.
etl

Protegts Your Chickens
and sure enough it does. A rat. will
leave all other food to getRAT-
SNAP and it’s the last he . RAT-
SNAP chemically crematés the car-
cass. Doesn’t have tobe mixed with
other food. Won't blow away, dry up,
soil or decay. Supést, quickest, clean-
est, safest to Kill rats, mice and
roaches. Tiga sizes, 25¢, 50e, $1.00
and $3.00 Brown Bros., Mount Joy,
Pa.; H. 8. Newcomer, Mt. Joy, Pa.:
G Moyer, Mount Joy, Pa. tf.
Rt

Deeds Recorded
Reuben L. Miller, Rapho township,

and Lizzie F. Eckhardt, Manheim,
executors of Jacob C. Miller, Man-
heim.

Albert M. Shuman, city and John
F. Peifer, East Hempfield township,
executors of Levi S. Shuman, East
Hempfield.
Henry H. Gamber, East Hempfield,

and R. H. Gamber, Manor township,
administrators of Selena Gamber, | East Hempfield.

{home in Mount Joy and that some
Agent for the Manhattan Laundry. one may as well be you. A brick

Goods called for Monday.

West Main St., Mount Joy
 

 

 
A. W, Eshleman |!

Bell Phone Mou: Joy, Pa. |

I sold my Thanksgiving keys at |
#5 cemts a pound. |

.4-8t. | I
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> “all- West Main St.

 

always have on ge anything i»
the line o

R “ NK | SMOKED MEATS, HAM, BOLOGNA
) DRIED BEEF, LARD, ETC.

he E £4 | Also Fresh Beef, Veal, Pork, Mu

H. H. KRALL
MOUNT JOY, PA.

Bell Telephone

| splendid for croup,” writes-¥rs. Ed- |

opium o, her narcotic, and may be
ventoa child as confidently as to
arradult. Dec.4-4t.
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ATTORNEY AT LAW
48 NORTH DUKE ST.,

LANCASTER, PA.
' feb.20-1918-1y».

  
     

   

  

At About Half Price
Some one is going to get a cheap

mansion, on Main street, entire in-
terior finished in white, excellent
shape, big garage. Price for a quick
sale, $5,000. Would cost twice that
to build it today. Good reason for
selling. Do not delay. Call, phone
or write J. E. Schroll, Mt. Joy. tf.
.

For Croup of
“Chamberlain’s Cough Remgd¥ is

ward Hassett, Frankfop#y™N. Y. “My
children have been Quickly relieved
of attacks of S dreaful complaint
byits use.” is remedy contains no

suffering, and two
doctoys decided
that I'would have
to gdthrough an
opeption before I

‘f My mother, who
pd been helped by
Lydia E, Pinkham’s

Vegetable Com-
{ pound, advised me
totry it before sub-
mitting to an opera-
tion. Itrelieved me

k without any
woman who is

1f complications exist, writeto Lydia

MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, PA.

U. S. HEALTH SERVICE
ISSUES WARNING

Increase In All Respiratory Dis-

MUST INCREASE
"

"OPERATION 000 EXPORTS
; : Canton, Ohio.—‘‘I suffered “from a

Our plant is equipped to handle gomaje téouble which caused me much
25,000 to 30,000 (tventy-five to |

thirty thousand) pounds of milk
daily, and is, we think,

modern and up-to-date in the State.

 

War to Supply Added

Millions,

ECONOMY STILL
 

Over Three Times Pre-War Shipments

Required—S8ituation In Wheat and

Fate Proves Government's

Policy Sound,

 

them from starvation.

racy.
| Last year we sent 11,820,000 tons of |
{ food to Europe. For the present year, |
with only the European Allies to feed,
we had originally pledged ourselves to |
a program that would have Increased
our exports to 17,500,000 tons. Now,

to feed the liberated nations, we will
have to export a total of not less than |
20,000,000 toas practically the limit |
of loading capacity at our ports. Re

viewing the world food situation, we

find that some foods will be obtainable
In quantities sufficient to meet all
world needs under a regime of eco-

nomical consumption On the other
| hand, there will be marked world
shortages in some important commodi-

ties.

Return to Normal Bread Loaf.

avoldance of waste.

consumption,

portation.

them.

Twenty Million Tone of Food.

about 6,000,000 tons.

tain health and strength.

frosen, even If internal transport
could be realized.

To Preserve Civilization.

has dominated and left starving, but
she has left behind her a total wreck-

mass of people is now confronted with

absolute anarchy.

social organization of the world, If we
value the preservation of civilization

itself, we cannot permit growth of this
cancer In the world’s vitals.

Famine is the mother of anarchy.

From the Inability of governments to

secure food for their people grows

revolution and chaos. From an ability
to supply their people grows stability

of government and the defeat of an-

archy. Did we put it on no higher
plane than our Interests in the pro-
tection of our institutions, we must

bestir ourselves in solution of this
problem. 
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delightful lun
games played

Who Wants a Farm
i | I have for sale an 86 acre farm in |

| West Donegal township, that is, be-
yond a dobut, the best farm of its
size I have ever offered.

{ land excellent producer, good build-
| ings, excellent location. Must be seen |
Jo be appreciated. J. E. Scaroll, Mt.
oy.

——Wem mr

The Presbyte
of Laneaster, were entertained on|
Thursday evening at the home of the i
Misses Sara and Mal Kramer. A

America Called on by End of

NEEDED.

we have now to consider a new world
| food situation. But there can be no

With food the United States made

it possible for the forces of democ
racy to hold out to victory. To Insure
democracy In the world, we must con-
tinue to live simply In order that we
may supply these liberated nations of
Europe with food. Hunger among a
people inevitably breeds anarchy,

American food must complete the work
of making the world safe for democ-

In fats there will be a heavy short-
age — about 3,000,000,000 pounds — in
pork products, dairy products and
vegetable olls. While there will be a
shortage of about three million tons
In rich protein feeds for dairy ani-
mals, there will be sufficient supplies

of other feedstuffs to allow economical

In the matter of beef, the world’s
supplies are limited to the capacity of
the available refrigerating ships. The |
supplies of beef in Australia, the Ar-
gentine and the United States are suf-
ficient to load these ships. There will
be a shortage in the importing coun-
tries, but we cannot hope to expand
exports materially for the next months
In view of the bottle neck In trans-

We will have a sufficient supply of
sugar to allow normal consumption in
this country If the other nations re-
taln their present short rations or in-
crease them only slightly. For the
countries of Europe, however, to in-

crease thelr present rations to a ma-

terial extent will necessitate our shar-

ing a part of our owm supplies with

Of the world total, North America
will farnish more than 60 per cent.
The United States, including the West
Indies, will be called upon to furnish
$0,000,000 tons of food of all kinds as
compared with our pre-war exports of

While we will be able to change our
program in many respects, even a

casual survey of the world supplies

In comparison to world demands shows
conclusively that Europe will know
famine unless the American people
bring their home consumption down
to the barest minimum that will main-

There are conditions of famine in
Burope that will be beyond our power
te remedy. There are 40,000,000 pee-
ple in North Russia whom there is
small chance of reaching with food
this winter. Their transportation is

demoralized in complete anarchy, and
shortly many of thelr ports will be

At this moment Germany has not

alone sucked the food and animals

from all those masses of people she

age of social ingtitutions, and this

If we value our own safety and the

: |Limestone |
| company, were on §

|
|
| speed and crashed

3all Team|

erved and!

   

 

eases After the Influenza

Epidemic Probable.

Save 100,000 Lives.

 

careful to obey health Instructions.  
dering embers.”

nia and other respiratory diseases.

Common Colds Highly Catching.

With the enlarged wheat crops “It 18 encouraging to observe that
which American farmers have grown, | people are beginning to learn that ore
and the supplies of Australia, the Ar- | dinary coughs and colds are highly
gentine and other markets now acces- |
sible to shipping, there are bread | to person by means of droplets of
grains enough to enable the nations to
return to their normal wheat loaf,
provided we continue to mill flour at
a high percentage of extraction and
maintain economy in eating and the

prevalent

Suitable Clothing Important,

what is even more common, especially

Jurious practice.

i Could Save 100,000 Lives.

hundred thousand lives annually in

the United States if all the people

would adopt the system of fresh air

living followed, for example, in tuber-

culosls sanatoria. There is nothing
mysterious about it—no specific medl-

cine, no vaccine. The important thing

fresh alr,

Droplet Infection Explained in Pictures,

“The Bureau of Public Health,

Treasury Department, has just issued

a striking poster drawn by Berryman,
the well-known Washington cartoonist,

The poster exemplifies the modern

method of health education. A few

years ago, under similar circumstances,

the health authorities would have is
sued an official dry but scientifically

accurate bulletin teaching the role of
droplet infection in the spread of re

spiratory diseases. The only ones who
would have understood the bulletin
would have been those who already
knew all about the subject. The man
in the street, the plain citizen and the
many millions who toil for their living
would have had no time and no desire
to wade through the technical phrases
ology.” §

 

 

INFLUENZA, PNEUMONIA, AND

TUBERCULOSIS ARF SPREAD THIS WAY
——a |

Cen of i an be ob

in ree of ting te the
Surgeon (Ge ¢ Health

Service, Was)

—

It Proved Fagal :
Charles E. Boyer, {2 employe of

the Postal Telegraph ., at Harris-
burg and Joseph Sha of the same

way to York
when a car
oad at high

to their ma-
thrown out,

slightly hurt.
Harrisburg
vel hours

  

   
   

  

  

Tuesday on busir
came out of a si

chine. Both men w
but Shaffer was ne
Boyer was take
hospital, where
later.

—_—--— 

Read the Bulletin.f

 

Influenza Expected to Lurk for Monthe,
How to Guard Against Pneumonia. |

Common Colds Highly Catching—Im- |
portance of Suitable Clothing—Could

Washington, D. 0.—Wi{th the subsid-
ence of the epidemic of influenza the|
attention of health officers 1s directed
to pneumonia, bronchitls and other|

With the guns In Europe silenced,

|

diseases of the respiratory system
which regularly cause a large number |
of deaths, especially during the winter

hope that the volume of our exports

|

geason. According to Rupert Blue, |
can be lightened to the slightest de-
gree with the cessation of hostilities.
Millions of people liberated from the
Prussian yoke are now depending
upon us for the food which will keep

Surgeon General of the United States
Public Health Service, these diseases |
will be especially prevalefit this wine !
ter unless the people are particularly

“The present epidemic,” said Sur |

geon (General Blue, “has taught by bite

ter experience howreadily a condition |

beginning apparently as a slight cold |

may go on to pneumonia and death, |

Although the worst of the epidemic ig

over, there will continue to be a large |

number of scattered cases, many of |

them mild and unrecognized, which |

will be danger spots to be guarded|

against.” The Surgeon General likened

the present situation to that after a |
great flre, saying, “No fire chief who

understands his business stops playing

the hose on the charred debris as soon

as the flames and visible fire have dis.

appeared. On the contrary, he cone

tinues the water for hours and even

days, for he knows that there is dane

ger of the fire rekindling from smol-

“Then you fear another outbreak of

Influenza?’ he was asked. “Not necess

| sarlly another large epidemic,” sald

the Surgeon General, “but unless the

people learn to realize the seriousnesg

of the danger they will be compelled to

pay a heavy death toll from pneumos

catching and are spread from person

germ laden mucus. Such droplets are

sprayed into the air when careless orp

ignorant people cough or sneeze with-

out covering their mouth and nose. It

Is also good to know that people have

learned something about the value of

fresh air, In summer, when people
are largely out of doors, the respira

tory diseases (coughs, colds, pneumo-

nia, etc.) are infrequent; in the fall, |

as people begin to remain indoors, the

respiratory diseases Increase; in the

winter, when people are prone to stay |

i in badly ventilated, overheated rooms,

the respiratory diseases become very |

“Still another factor Im the produce |

tion of colds, pneumonia and other re |

spiratory diseases {g carelessness or ig |

norance of the people regarding suite |

able clothing during the seasons when

Such Women Jus
Have to “Give

“Man may work from sun to sys, but woma
work is never done.” That'sAvhy women
overworked, nervous, all runsdown, no app tit
and can “hardly drag around.” Vinol creates
hearty appetite, strengthens the digestive organs
induces sound sleep, inyigorates the nerves, and in
this natural manner créates working strength.

Narragansett Pier, R.I.
‘‘I was all run-down, back ached,

and tired all the time. I keep house
for my husband and four children and
could hardly keep around. Finally I
tried Vinol and it has restored my
health and helped me wonderfully, so
I recommend it to others who are in
this condition.’ Mrs.HannahRandall,
For all run-down, nervous, anaemic conditions, weak women, overworked on,

feeble old people and delicate children, there is no remedy like Vinol. “
$106

Added to Cattle Profits
C UT of everyfive bushels ¢f whole grains fed your 4FZ rok

ol foiCa

But ground feed is all digested. Feeding it, means a 209, cut id
costs, also fatter, higher priced stock.
out any oblig
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patented Letz Grindi
  

   ( nfs oats, hulls

attachr t for alfa
Grinds into finest flour.

 

Plates are self-sharpening—can be run tocether empty for houvhout
injury —average 2000 bushels of mod¢ fine

1 before replacementis necessa
1the

cut

GC

 

  

2 i

 

bushel goes to the manure pile without being digestedts

tion, how easy it is to get these results with the

& £58 Leading FeedM
The fine cutting of the Letz is due to the 848 keen cutting edgthe

ng Plates. In one operation cuts, grinds, pulvénto
finest meal all grains and grasses, wet or dry; and cannot clog.

led or on cob—snapped corn—or complete ear,
Wd

 

y, clover, millet, Kaflir corn and other roughops.

features anyone of which makes the ].2erior

.H. S. NEWCO
MOUNT JOY, PA. 4

     

    
  

   
  
  

     

  

     

  
  

   

    

 

     
         

Jacksonville, Ill.
‘‘I keep house for my little family,

but got into a weak, pervods, run-
down condition, tired all the time
no ambition. My doctor told meto
try Vinol, and in a week I felt like a
new person, I am now strong y
look after my baby, and do all my _
housework.’’—Mrs. G. H. Lam   

    

       

   

   

   

  
   

 

  

  

 

  

      

 

  

   
  

‘Strength

 

Come in and let us show y=

America’s

| all; grinds barley. ry«cial

finest flour. Has 10 biusive

cesa. Let us prove’®e a

      

 
the weather suddenly changes, slitting

 

 In warm rooms too heavily dressed or, |

among women, dressing so lightly that

windows are kept closed in order to be

comfortably warm. This is a very ine

“I believe we could easily save one

is right ...%, good food and plenty of

    

 

 

  
  

Don’t Discard That Old Ford, B

Let Me Attach the

OXFORD UNIT
Thereby converting

truck. Best and cheapest truck
on the market.

 

Agent for the

Kelly-Springfield and Republic Tires

 

Barr's Garage & Repair J
H. A. Barr, Mount Joy, Penni}

BOTH PHONES

 

Christmas Gifts!

CHOICE FOOTWEAR
k wer a lig Bo > 3. Look over the list below ahd see if you do not find sthing that will appeal to you, at once, as being “just

thing!”

Bath Slippers
House Slipper
School Shoes
Dress Shoes Juliets
Storm Shoes
Street Shoes

Make your Footwear Selections early, while the chogis at its ver¥ best.

CHAS. H. FREY’S Shoe Stc
The House of Better Shoes

3&5 E. King St.

It pays to advertise in the Bulletin & ESTR

OA or of oo oE

Merry Christmal
When the problem of something to give for Chconfronts you, turn to this store for .felief!
We offer our trade the most prdctical and sensible

Dress Slippers
Felt Slippers
Bed Slippers

Colonials
Dress Pumps

      
   

  
  

 

   

  

  
  
    
   

  

  

 

  

 

  
    

      

  

 

     

     

it into a 1 1-2 ton
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Baby Shoes
Foot Warm

Arctics
Rubbers y
Rubber Boots)
Leggins, &e.,

LANCAS


